BSL Basics - Early Years Symbols

- hello
- bye
- thank you
- please
- deaf
- children
- teacher
- yes
- no
- deaf
- name
- me
- you
- sign
- toilet
- wash hands
- playtime
- stop
- like
- listen
- story
- sorry
- safe
- quiet
These resources were created using Let’s Sign & InPrint 3

**InPrint 3**
This is a desk top publishing program which you can use to create books, flashcards, worksheets and accessible documents. Use the BSL graphics with InPrint 3 to quickly and easily create your own BSL resources.

**Let's Sign**
Let’s Sign packs are collections of graphic files for creating your own British Sign Language (BSL) materials. Use the BSL graphics with InPrint 3 to quickly and easily create BSL resources.